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Drosophila Checkpoint Kinase 2 Couples
Centrosome Function and Spindle Assembly
to Genomic Integrity
some tumors following treatment with chemotherapeu-
tic agents, and may be the major cell death pathway in
p53 mutant cells. However, the molecular mechanism
of this alternative cell death process is not understood.
We have directly analyzed mitosis following DNA dam-
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373 Plantation Street age or incomplete replication in early Drosophila em-
bryos (Sibon et al., 1997, 1999, 2000). Drosophila em-Worcester, Massachusetts 01605
bryogenesis is initiated by 13 very rapid mitotic divisions
that proceed without cytokinesis. The final four syncytial
blastoderm stage divisions take place in a cortical
monolayer, and the length of S phase progressively in-Summary
creases during each of these divisions (Foe et al., 1993).
The DNA replication checkpoint pathway is required toIn syncytial Drosophila embryos, damaged or incom-
pletely replicated DNA triggers centrosome disruption delay mitosis as S phase length increases, and check-
point mutant embryos thus spontaneously initiate mito-in mitosis, leading to defects in spindle assembly and
anaphase chromosome segregation. The damaged sis before S phase completion during the final syncytial
blastoderm stage divisions (Sibon et al., 1997, 1999).nuclei drop from the cortex and are not incorporated
into the cells that form the embryo proper. A null muta- During these divisions, checkpoint mutant embryos
show spontaneous mitosis-specific defects in centro-tion in the Drosophila checkpoint kinase 2 tumor sup-
pressor homolog (DmChk2) blocks this mitotic response some function and anaphase chromosome segregation
failures. These mitotic defects correlate with the loss ofto DNA lesions and also prevents loss of defective
nuclei from the cortex. In addition, DNA damage leads three components of the -tubulin ring complex
(TuRC), a critical microtubule-nucleating factor (Zhengto increased DmChk2 localization to the centrosome
and spindle microtubules. DmChk2 is therefore essen- et al., 1991; 1995), from a core centrosome structure
(Sibon et al., 2000). Identical mitotic defects are ob-tial for a “mitotic catastrophe” signal that disrupts
centrosome function in response to genotoxic stress served in wild-type embryos forced to initiate mitosis
prior to completion of DNA replication and in wild-typeand ensures that mutant and aneuploid nuclei are elim-
inated from the embryonic precursor pool. embryos treated with X-rays or UV light (Sibon et al.,
2000). Centrosome inactivation and subsequent ana-
phase chromosome segregation failure thus appear toIntroduction
be normal responses to DNA lesions or incomplete repli-
cation at mitosis (Sibon et al., 2000).DNA damage and replication checkpoints maintain ge-
nome stability by delaying cell cycle progression to allow Here, we show that DNA double strand breaks are
a primary trigger for centrosome inactivation, and wetime for damage repair or to complete DNA synthesis.
By contrast, DNA damage induced apoptosis actively present evidence that the signal transduction system
that regulates centrosome function in response to geno-kills cells, eliminating potentially deleterious mutants
from the population. Checkpoint and cell death re- toxic stress does not freely diffuse within the syncytial
cytoplasm. Most significantly, we show that a null muta-sponses thus represent distinct strategies for main-
taining genome integrity within an organism. Defects in tion in the Drosophila homolog of the checkpoint kinase
2 completely suppresses the mitotic response to DNAcheckpoint function and apoptosis disrupt embryogen-
esis and play a major role in carcinogenesis, reflecting damage and replication defects. Furthermore, DmChk2
localizes to centrosomes and spindle microtubules, andthe biological importance of maintaining genome integ-
rity (Brodsky et al., 2000; de Klein et al., 2000; Olivier et DmChk2 localization to these structures increases fol-
lowing treatment with DNA damaging agents. Therefore,al., 2002; Savitsky et al., 1995; Sibon et al., 1999; Takai et
al., 2000). The DNA damage and replication checkpoints a DmChk2-dependent pathway actively disrupts spindle
assembly and chromosome segregation in response toand apoptosis are induced during interphase, and these
responses have been the subject of intensive study (Re- genotoxic lesions. This mitotic response to DNA damage
and replication defects appears to maintain genomeviewed by Abraham, 2001; Durocher and Jackson,
2001). By contrast, much less is known about the cellular stability by blocking chromosome segregation and elimi-
nating defective nuclei from the embryonic precursor pool.response to genotoxic stress during mitosis. G2/M
phase checkpoint failures that lead to progression into
mitosis prior to DNA damage repair or replication often Results
trigger “mitotic catastrophe,” which is characterized by
mitotic division failure and cell death by a process that A Variety of DNA Damaging Agents Trigger
appears to be mechanistically distinct from apoptosis Centrosome Inactivation
(reviewed by Roninson et al., 2001). Cell death through In syncytial Drosophila embryos, replication checkpoint
mitotic catastrophe appears to be common in at least mutations, UV light, X-rays, and the replication inhibitor
aphidicolin induce cytologically identical mitosis-spe-
cific centrosome defects and anaphase chromosome*Correspondence: william.theurkauf@umassmed.edu
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Table 1. DNA Replication Inhibitors and DNA Damaging Agents Induce Centrosome Inactivation in Wild-Type but Not in mnk Mutant Embryos
Wild-type mnk mutant
DNA replication inhibitors aphidicolin  n/a
hydroxyurea  
Radiation X-ray  n/a
UV light  
Radiomimetic drug bleomycin  
Topoisomerase I inhibitor camptothecin  
Topoisomerase II inhibitor etoposide  n/a
VM-26  n/a
ICRF-193*  
φX174 phage DNA restriction-digested  
single-stranded  
supercoiled  n/a
; Induces centrosome inactivation.
; Does not induce centrosome inactivation.
n/a; Not assayed.
*; Does not cause DNA double-strand break during interphase.
segregation failures (Sibon et al., 2000). To further char- terphase, but disrupts chromosome condensation and
segregation (Ishida et al., 1994; Tanabe et al., 1991). Inacterize the types of DNA lesions that trigger mitosis-
specific centrosome inactivation and mitotic failures, contrast to VM26, camptothecin and etoposide,
ICRF193 did not trigger centrosome inactivation or mi-we directly assayed spindle assembly and microtubule
nucleation in embryos treated with another DNA replica- totic delays. However, the chromosomes failed to segre-
gate and the resulting abnormal nuclei dropped into thetion inhibitor and a variety of DNA damaging agents
(Table 1). For these studies, pharmacological agents interior of the embryo, leaving the centrosomes behind
(see below).were coinjected with rhodamine-conjugated tubulin and
time-lapse confocal microscopy was used to directly These observations indicate that defects in chromo-
some condensation due to inhibition of topoisomeraseassay centrosome activity and spindle assembly.
Aphidicolin inhibits replication by directly interacting are insufficient to trigger centrosome inactivation or mi-
totic delays (Yu et al., 2000). Instead, we speculated thatwith DNA polymerase , and embryos treated with this
agent show mitosis-specific centrosome inactivation the DNA damage produced by topoisomerase inhibitors
triggered centrosome inactivation and subsequent mi-(Sibon et al., 2000). To determine if this is a secondary
response to aphidicolin or a consequence of the replica- totic defects. To further test this possibility, we assayed
microtubule organization following injection of bleomy-tion block, we injected embryos with the DNA replication
inhibitor hydroxyurea (HU), which disrupts synthesis of cin, an X-ray mimetic drug that produces DNA double-
strand breaks (Kross et al., 1982). This agent produceddeoxyribonucleotides. HU, like aphidicolin, did not visi-
bly alter centrosome function through interphase, but a particularly strong and consistent centrosome inacti-
vation response, with 100% of injected embryos show-consistently led to mitosis-specific defects in centro-
some function and anastral spindles assembled (data ing mitosis-specific centrosome defects. Typically, cen-
trosomes associated with all of the nuclei in the fieldnot shown). As observed with aphidicolin, mitosis was
prolonged, anaphase chromosome segregation failed, of view show these defects, and essentially all of the
defective nuclei produced by division failure are lostand centrosome function was restored during late ana-
phase and telophase (Supplemental Movies S1–S11, from the cortex (Figures 4Aa–4Ac; Supplemental Movies
available at above URL). We also injected embryos withavailable at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/1/
87/DC1). These observations support the conclusion restriction-digested, intact circular, or single-stranded
DNA (Figure 1). For these studies, we used purifiedthat incomplete DNA replication at the onset of mitosis
triggers centrosome inactivation and division failures. φX174 DNA (Sanger et al., 1977), which allowed us to
vary the physical form of the DNA without changingWe next examined centrosome function in embryos
treated with drugs that cause DNA double-strand primary sequence. When wild-type embryos were in-
jected with HaeIII restriction-digested double-strandedbreaks. The topoisomerase I inhibitor camptothecin and
the topoisomerase II inhibitors etoposide and VM-26 φX174 DNA (RDφX174), centrosomes appeared normal
and nucleated microtubules through interphase (Figureproduce DNA strand breaks by inhibiting DNA religation
(Burden et al., 1996; Long et al., 1985; Pommier et al., 1e). As the nuclei proceeded into mitosis, however, the
centrosomal foci and astral microtubules consistently1991, 1998; Roberge et al., 1990). All three drugs trigger
a strong centrosome inactivation response, mitotic de- disappeared (Figure 1f). The centrosomal foci returned
following mitotic exit (Figure 1g) and disappeared againlays, and segregation failures (Table 1). Furthermore,
the majority of nuclei are lost from the cortical monolayer during the next mitosis (Figure 1h). RD φX174 induced
centrosome defects in 100% of injected embryos, andfollowing division failure, leaving the centrosomes be-
hind (Supplemental Movies). We also injected embryos 90% of these embryos showed inactivation over a large
area around the injection site. Single-stranded DNA (sswith the topoisomerase II inhibitor ICRF193, which does
not directly cause DNA double-strand breaks during in- φX174) was somewhat less effective than RD φX174,
Drosophila Chk2-Mediated Centrosome Inactivation
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Figure 1. Direct Injection of Restriction Digested and Single-Stranded DNA Triggers Centrosome Inactivation
(a–d) A wild-type embryo coinjected with rhodamine-tubulin and super-coiled φX174 DNA (supercoil φX174) at 0.5 mg/ml. During two cell
cycles following injection, super-coiled φX174 did not affect interphase or mitotic microtubule organization.
(e–h) Injection of restriction digestedφX174 double-stranded DNA (RDφX174) at 0.5 mg/ml, by contrast, triggered mitosis-specific centrosome
defects and anastral spindle assembly during mitosis following the injection (f and h). Chromosome segregation subsequently failed and the
resulting nuclei were lost from the cortex (g). During the next mitosis, centrosome and spindle defects are spread over a larger area (h). Single
stranded φX174 DNA produced essentially identical mitotic defects (Supplemental Movies available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/
113/1/87/DC1). Embryos were imaged by time-lapse confocal microscopy. Bar, 20 M.
(i) Percentage of embryos showing centrosome inactivation following injection of supercoil φX174, RD φX174, or SS φX174 DNA. Light gray
bars indicate the percentage of embryos in which 10 or fewer nuclei around the injection site show centrosome defects. Dark gray bars
indicate the percentage of embryos in which centrosomes associated with more than 10 nuclei were affected. Typically, the observed field
contains 60–100 nuclei. In embryos included in the dark gray bar, centrosomes associated with 50%–80% of the nuclei in the field showed
mitosis-specific centrosome defects. None of the embryos injected with supercoil φX174 showed wide-spread centrosome inactivation. (n 
10 for supercoil φX174, n  10 for RD φX174, and n  11 for SS φX174 injection).
with 73% of embryos showing defect and 55% showing In the remaining 20% of injected embryos, less than
10 nuclei around the injection site showed centrosomestrong centrosome inactivation over large area around
the injection site (Figure 1i). By contrast, 80% of the defects. These observations suggest that DNA breaks
directly trigger mitosis-specific centrosome inacti-embryos injected with intact double-stranded φX174
DNA (supercoilφX174) showed no centrosome defects. vation.
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Figure 2. Spatial Control of Centrosome Inactivation
Local DNA damage was induced by injecting wild-type embryos with a mixture of Oli-Green and rhodamine-tubulin, followed by irradiation
of a single nucleus with the unattenuated 488 nm confocal laser line. The entire field of nuclei was then imaged as the embryo progressed
into mitosis.
(a) During interphase immediately following irradiation, the centrosomes associated with the irradiated nucleus (blue arrows) were comparable
to neighboring centrosomes (white arrowheads).
(b) Shortly after nuclear envelope breakdown, however, centrosomes associated with the irradiated nucleus disappear (blue arrows), a severely
reduced anastral spindle formed, and the mitotic chromosome did not align properly. Chromosome organization and microtubule morphology
of neighboring spindles, by contrast, appeared normal (white arrowheads).
(c and d) During anaphase, the irradiated chromosomes failed to segregate and a single nucleus was produced (red arrow). All neighboring
nuclei, by contrast, proceed through normal mitotic division (green arrowheads). red, tubulin; green, DNA. Bar, 10 m.
Spatial Control of DNA Damage Dependent ble-strand breaks, while the ATR/Chk1 pathway medi-
ates the response to other types of DNA damage andCentrosome Inactivation
During the syncytial blastoderm stage, the majority of DNA replication defects. Embryos that lack Drosophila
Chk1 (grp) and ATR (mei-41) show spontaneous centro-nuclei share a common cytoplasm and injected proteins
rapidly diffuse throughout the embryo. To determine if some inactivation during the later syncytial divisions,
demonstrating that the Drosophila ATR and Chk1 homo-the signal triggering centrosome inactivation diffuses
through the cytoplasm, microtubule reorganization was logs are not required for centrosome inactivation.
To determine if components of the ATM/Chk2 path-assayed following induction of DNA damage in a single
nucleus within the syncytium. For these studies, em- way mediate centrosome inactivation, we assayed em-
bryos mutant for Drosophila Chk2 (DmChk2) for DNAbryos were injected with rhodamine-tubulin and the DNA
dye Oli-green and the confocal laser was used to irradi- damage and replication-dependent centrosome inacti-
vation. Drosophila Chk2 is encoded by the mnk (mater-ate a single nucleus with intense 488 nm light, which
excites Oli-green and causes local photodamage. The nal nuclear kinase) gene (Oishi et al., 1998). An mnk
irradiated nucleus and surrounding nuclei were then null mutation does not affect viability or fertility, but
monitored as the embryo progressed into mitosis. The homozygous animals show defects in DNA damage in-
centrosomes associated with both the irradiated and duced apoptosis (Xu et al., 2001; Brodsky et al., submit-
non-irradiated nuclei appeared to organize microtubules ted). The Chk1 kinase encoded by grp is required to
normally through interphase (Figure 2a). As the embryos delay mitosis as S phase slows during the final syncytial
progressed into mitosis, however, the tubulin-con- divisions, and grp mutants progress into mitosis prema-
taining centrosomal foci associated with the irradiated turely and consistently show centrosome inactivation
nucleus disappeared (Figure 2b), a very weak anastral by syncytial mitosis 13 (Sibon et al., 2000). To determine
spindle assembled, and anaphase chromosome segre- if DmChk2 is required for the spontaneous centrosome
gation failed (Figures 2c and 2d). Strikingly, adjacent defects observed in grp mutant embryos, we used time-
nuclei proceeded through normal astral mitotic divisions lapse confocal microscopy to directly assay centrosome
and completed chromosome segregation (Figure 2d). function in embryos derived from females homozygous
The inactivating signal thus appears to be restricted to for null mutations in grp, mnk, or both mnk and grp. As
centrosomes in direct contact with damaged nuclei. This shown in Figure 3, mnk single mutant embryos assemble
could reflect limited diffusion of signaling molecules, a morphologically normal centrosomes and spindles dur-
very active buffering system that limits the half-life of a ing all of the early embryonic divisions (Figure 3a). Con-
signaling intermediate, or a combination of these factors. sistent with earlier studies, embryos derived from homo-
zygous grp mutants showed spindle assembly and
centrosome defects beginning at mitosis 12, with severeDrosophila Chk2 Is Essential to DNA Damage
defects consistently observed by mitosis 13 (Figure 3b).and Replication-Dependent
In mnk,grp double mutant embryos, however, essen-Centrosome Inactivation
tially wild-type centrosomes and spindles formedTwo evolutionarily conserved kinase pathways play ma-
through mitosis 13 (Figure 3c). The cycle 13 mitotic de-jor roles in the cellular response to DNA replication de-
fects in grp mutant embryos are characterized by afects and DNA damage during interphase. In mammals,
the ATM/Chk2 pathway primarily responds to DNA dou- significant decrease in -tubulin localization to centro-
Drosophila Chk2-Mediated Centrosome Inactivation
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Figure 3. A Null Mutation in mnk/DmChk2
Suppresses Spontaneous Centrosome and
Spindle Defects in grp/Chk1 Mutant Embryos
(a–c) In vivo analysis of microtubule organiza-
tion in embryos lacking Chk1 (grp), DmChk2
(mnk), or both kinases (mnk,grp double mu-
tants). Mitosis 13 is shown. All embryos were
injected with rhodamine-tubulin and assayed
by time-lapse confocal microscopy. In mnk
single mutant embryos, centrosome function
and spindle assembly are comparable to
wild-type during divisions 11, 12, and 13
(arrows in [a]; data not shown). In grp mutant
embryos, by contrast, severe loss of centro-
some function is consistently observed dur-
ing mitosis 13 (arrowheads in [b]). In mnk,grp
double-mutant embryos, however, centro-
some function and spindle assembly appear
cytologically normal during this division
(arrows in [c]; data not shown). Bar, 20 m.
(d–i) Analysis of -tubulin localization in mnk
single, grp single and mnk,grp double mutant
embryos during mitosis 13. Embryos were
fixed and labeled for -tubulin and DNA (see
Experimental Procedures). In mnk mutants,
-tubulin shows the expected centrosomal
localization (d). In grp single mutants, how-
ever, -tubulin localization to centrosomes is
almost completely absent while localization
over the anastral central spindle is increased
(f). In mnk,grp double mutants, wild-type cen-
trosome localization of -tubulin is observed
during all of the syncytial mitoses, including
mitosis 13 (h). Bar, 20 m.
somes (Sibon et al., 2000; Figure 3f). In mnk,grp double defects or led to anastral spindle assembly in embryos
derived from mnk mutant females (Table 1).mutant embryos, however, wild-type levels of -tubulin
remain at the centrosomes during all of the syncytial To extend these in vivo observations, we assayed
TuRC localization following DNA damage. Wild-typemitotic divisions (Figure 3h). Because the spontaneous
centrosome defects in grp mutants correlate with a fail- embryos treated with DNA damaging agent campto-
thecin show mitosis-specific loss of -tubulin from theure to delay the onset of mitosis as S phase length
increases, the mnk mutation could suppress centrosome centrosomes and increased labeling over the anastral
central spindle microtubules (Figure 5a). Note that thisinactivation in grp mutants by delaying mitosis and thus
allowing time to complete DNA replication. However, response is observed in both the syncytial embryo and
the pole cells, which are germline precursors and thedirect analysis of cell cycle length in mnk,grp double
mutants demonstrate that interphase length is some- first true cells to form during embryogenesis (Figures
5a, 5d, and 5e). Centrosome inactivation, therefore, iswhat shorter than in grp single mutants. DmChk2, which
is the product of the mnk gene, thus appears to be not restricted to the syncytial divisions. In mnk embryos,
camptothecin had no effect on -tubulin localization,essential to centrosome inactivation in grp mutants.
To determine if DmChk2 mediates the mitotic re- which accumulated at centrosomes in both the syncy-
tium (Figure 5b) and pole cells (Figures 5f and 5g). How-sponse to DNA damage, mnk mutant embryos were
injected with DNA damaging agents and rhodamine- ever, in mnk mutants carrying a wild-type mnk trans-
gene, camptothecin induced wild-type loss of -tubulinconjugated tubulin, and centrosome function was di-
rectly assayed by time-lapse confocal microscopy. localization in both the syncytium (Figure 5c) and pole
cells (Figures 5h and 5i). Based on these observationsBleomycin consistently induces dramatic centrosome
defects in wild-type embryos (Figures 4a–4c). Remark- and the in vivo studies described above, we conclude
that DmChk2 is essential to centrosome inactivation inably, this potent DNA damaging agent had no visible
effect on centrosome function or astral spindle assem- response to replication defects and a wide range of
genotoxic lesions.bly in any of the mnk mutant embryos examined (Figures
4d–4f). By contrast, embryos derived from females homo- DmChk2 functions upstream of p53 in DNA damage
induced apoptosis (Peters et al., 2002; Brodsky et al.,zygous for mnk that also carried a wild-type mnk transgene
consistently showed mitosis-specific defects in centro- submitted), and p53 has been implicated in the control
of centrosome function (Fukasawa et al., 1996). DmChk2some function in response to bleomycin (Figures 4g–4h).
We also assayed mutant embryos for centrosome inacti- could therefore regulate centrosome function through
p53. To test this possibility, p53 mutant embryos (Rongvation in response to camptothecin, restriction-digested
DNA, single-stranded DNA, hydroxyurea, and UV irradia- et al., 2002) were injected with DNA damaging agents
and centrosome function and spindle assembly weretion. None of these agents produced visible centrosome
Cell
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Figure 4. DmChk2 Is Required for DNA Damage Induced Centrosome Inactivation
(A) To determine the role of DmChk2 in DNA damage induced centrosome inactivation, wild-type and mnk mutant embryos were coinjected
with the DNA damaging agent bleomycin at 100 g/ml and rhodamine-tubulin. Microtubule organization during mitosis was then directly
assayed by time-lapse confocal microscopy.
(a–c) Control (w1118) embryos injected with bleomycin showed normal centrosome morphology through interphase, but consistently displayed
severe centrosome defects during mitosis ([b], inset). On mitotic exit, chromosome segregation failed and the resulting polyploid nuclei
dropped into the interior of embryo, leaving centrosomes on the surface (c). Some nuclei start to drop into the interior of the embryo during
the interphase prior to mitosis (arrowheads in [a], see Supplemental Data).
(d–f) In mnk mutant embryos that lack DmChk2, bleomycin did not induce centrosome defects and morphologically normal mitotic spindles
formed ([e], inset). During anaphase the defective chromosomes were stretched between the poles and often did not fully resolve, producing
elongated bilobed nuclei ([f], inset). All nuclei remained at the cortex, in close association with centrosomes ([f], inset). Arrowhead (f) indicates
surface optical section of bilobed nucleus shown in inset.
(g–i) In embryos derived from mnk mutant females carrying a wild-type mnk transgene (mnk-rescued), bleomycin consistently triggered mitosis-
specific centrosome defects and anastral spindle assembly ([h], inset). Bar, 20 m.
(B) To determine if the mnk mutation suppresses damage-induced defects in anaphase chromosome segregation, embryos were injected
with Oli-green, rhodamine-tubulin, and bleomycin at 50 g/ml.
(a–d) In control embryos (w1118), bleomycin injection leads to anastral spindle assembly and an almost complete block in anaphase chromosome
movement (arrows in [b] and [c]). As a result, single nuclei form on mitotic exit (d). Essentially identical defects are observed in wild-type
embryos with laser-irradiation (Figure 2).
(e) In mnk mutants, by contrast, normal spindle organization and chromosome alignment are observed following bleomycin injection. These
mitotic figures appear comparable to the unirradiated wild-type controls shown in Figure 2.
(f and g) During anaphase, the damaged chromosomes often show grossly unequal partitioning and are dramatically stretched between the
spindle poles (arrows in [f] and [g]). As a result, the daughter nuclei that are produced are often linked by residual chromatin bridges (h).
Drosophila Chk2-Mediated Centrosome Inactivation
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Figure 5. DmChk2 Is Required for DNA Dam-
age Induced Loss of Tubulin Localization
(a–c) Control w1118, mnk, and mnk-rescued em-
bryos were treated with camptothecin at 20
M, fixed, and labeled for -tubulin (red) and
DNA (green). Control and mnk-rescued embryo
show clear loss of -tubulin from the centro-
somes and a dramatic increase in -tubulin as-
sociation with the central spindle (a and c).
By contrast, normal centrosomal localization
of -tubulin was observed in mnk mutant em-
bryos treated with camptothecin (b).
(d–i) To determine if mnk is required for cen-
trosome inactivation in pole cells, which are
germline precursors and the first true cells to
form during embryogenesis, embryos were
treated with camptothecin at 20 M and la-
beled for -tubulin (red), -tubulin (green),
and DNA (blue). Localization of -tubulin
alone is shown in panels (e), (g), and (i). In
control w1118 and mnk-rescued pole cells,
camptothecin treatment distrupts -tubulin
localization (d and e; h and i). In mnk mutants,
by contrast, camptothecin does not disrupt
spindle organization or -tubulin localization
(f and g). Bar, 20 m.
assayed by time-lapse confocal microscopy. p53 mu- centrosome function during mitosis. However, wild-type
embryos treated with the topoisomerase II inhibitortants showed mitosis-specific loss of centrosome func-
tion and anastral spindle assembly in response to DNA ICRF-193 retain centrosome function through mitosis
but chromosome segregation is blocked and the re-damage, indicating that centrosome inactivation is inde-
pendent of p53 (see Supplemental Data available at sulting nuclei are lost from the cortical monolayer (Fig-
ures 6a–6c). Nuclear loss, therefore, does not requirehttp://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/1/87/DC1).
To determine if the mnk mutation suppresses ana- centrosome inactivation during mitosis. To determine if
DmChk2 is required for nuclear loss under these condi-phase defects associated with DNA damage, wild-type
and mnk mutant embryos were injected with bleomycin, tions, mnk mutants were injected with ICRF-193 and
mitosis was directly examined (Figures 6d–6f). In thethe DNA dye oli-green and rhodamine-tubulin (Figure
4B). In control embryos injected with bleomycin, the mnk mutants, as in wild-type, a cytologically normal
spindle formed, but chromosome segregation failed. Inchromosomes condense at mitosis, but they do not form
a tight mass at the metaphase plate and show very contrast to wild-type, however, the defective nuclear
products were always retained in the cortical monolayerlimited anaphase movement before decondensing on
mitotic exit (Figures 4Ba–4Bd). In mnk mutant embryos, (Figure 6e). During interphase, the centrosomes dupli-
cated and tetra-polar spindles are thus formed as theby contrast, the mitotic chromosomes form a compact
mass on morphologically normal spindles. In addition, embryo progresses into the next mitosis (Figure 6f). In
embryos derived from females mutant for mnk that alsothe spindles show normal anaphase elongation. How-
ever, the chromosomes are dramatically stretched be- carried a wild-type copy of the mnk gene, ICRF-193
leads to nuclear loss following division failure (Figurestween the spindle poles and often do not fully resolve,
producing grossly abnormal daughter nuclei joined by 6g–6i). DmChk2 is therefore essential to nuclear loss
following division failure, and this response is indepen-bridges that persist into interphase (Figures 4Be–4Bh).
The mnk mutation thus suppresses DNA damage in- dent of DmChk2-mediated centrosome inactivation.
duced defects in spindle function that would otherwise
block segregation of damaged chromosomes during DmChk2 Localizes to Centrosomes
and Spindle Microtubulesanaphase.
In wild-type embryos, the nuclei produced by DNA Given the effects of mnk mutations on centrosome inac-
tivation, the distribution of this protein during mitosisdamage-induced division failures consistently drop into
the interior of the embryo, while the centrosomes remain was of particular interest. In embryos fixed directly in
methanol, DmChk2 localizes weakly to centrosomes andat the cortex (Figure 1g; Figure 4Ac). In mnk mutants,
by contrast, nuclei invariably remain in the cortical spindle microtubules (Figures 7Aa–7Ad). To induce DNA
damage, embryos were incubated in a two-phase mix-monolayer following DNA damage (Figure 4Af). These
observations suggest that loss of nuclei after failed divi- ture of octane and Drosophila cell culture media with
or without camptothecin, and then fixed in methanolsions in wild-type could be secondary to the loss of
Cell
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Figure 6. The mnk Mutation Blocks Nuclear
Loss in Response to the Topoisomerase II
Inhibitor ICRF-193
In contrast to most topoisomerase inhibitors,
ICRF-193 does not directly induce DNA dam-
age during interphase. In control and mnk-
rescued embryos injected with rhodamine-
tubulin and ICRF-193, spindle organization at
mitosis appears normal (a and g). However,
chromosome segregation fails (not shown)
and the resulting nuclei drop into the interior
of the embryo, leaving the centrosomes at
the cortex (b and h). During the next mitosis,
anastral spindles assemble around the inter-
nal nuclei (inset in [c] and [i]) while the dissoci-
ated centrosomes remain at the cortex (c and
i). In mnk mutant embryos injected with ICRF-
193, normal spindle assembly is also ob-
served (d). However, the nuclei that form on
mitotic exit are invariably retained at the cor-
tex in close association with centrosomes (e).
As a result, tetrapolar spindles are formed
during the next mitosis (f). Bar, 20 m.
and labeled. In embryos pretreated with octane/culture crease somewhat following camptothecin treatment
(Figure 7B), although the change is not dramatic andmedium without camptothecin, we observed DmChk2
localization to interphase nuclei, and an increase in la- we have not quantified the increase. DmChk2 levels in
the mnk-rescued stocks are also somewhat higher thanbeling of mitotic centrosomes and spindle microtubules
(data not shown). These embryos also frequently show controls (Figure 7B), indicating that the mnk transgene
leads to modest overproduction of DmChk2. Interest-anaphase chromosome bridges, suggesting that the oc-
tane treatment alone induces DNA damage (data not ingly, the mnk-rescued embryos appear to be more sen-
sitive to DNA damage than wild-type controls, althoughshown). Embryos treated with octane/culture medium
with camptothecin show a striking increase in DmChk2 this has proved difficult to quantify.
We also examined DmChk2 localization in grp mutantlocalization to mitotic centrosomes and central spindle,
and increased cytoplasmic labeling (Figures 7g and 7h). embryos. During the later syncytial divisions, DmChk2
localizes to interphase nuclei and at low levels to centro-DNA damaging agents also increased interphase nu-
clear accumulation of DmChk2 (Figures 7e and 7f), con- somes (Figures 7k and 7l), and during mitosis, DmChk2
localizes to centrosomes and over the spindle (Figuressistent with the function of this kinase in the interphase
DNA damage response. Only background signal is ob- 7i and 7j). During mitosis 13, when very little -tubulin
remains associated with mitotic centrosomes, DmChk2served in control or camptothecin treated mnk mutant
embryos, demonstrating that the signal is specific (Fig- is found in tiny dots that may be the core structures that
retain CP60, CP190, and Centrosomin following centro-ures 7o and 7p; data not shown), DmChk2 thus localizes
to centrosomes and spindle microtubules, and the level some inactivation (Figures 7m and 7n) (Sibon et al.,
2000). In grp mutants, DmChk2 localization to the cen-of protein at these structures increases with DNA
damage. trosomes is more pronounced than in wild-type controls,
even before obvious centrosome or spindle assemblyWestern blots suggest that total DmChk2 levels in-
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Figure 7. DNA Damage and grp/Chk1 Mutations Trigger DmChk2 Localization to Centrosomes and the Spindle
(A) (a–d) Wild-type embryos were fixed with methanol and double-labeled with anti--tubulin (fluorescein, green) and an antibody specific to
DmChk2 (Dmnk) (Oishi et al., 1998) (rhodamine, red). Weak DmChk2 labeling of microtubules is observed.
(e–h) In wild-type embryos treated with camptothecin, by contrast, DmChk2 localizes to nuclei and centrosomes during interphase (e and f)
and to centrosomes and over the spindle during mitosis (g and h). There is also an increase in cytoplasmic staining (h).
(i–n) In grp mutant embryos, DmChk2 strongly localizes to centrosomes and spindles (i and j). It also strongly localizes to nuclei during
interphase 13 (k and l). Note that DmChk2 localizes to centrosomes during mitosis 12, before strong defects in centrosome function are
observed.
(o and p) In both untreated (not shown) and camptothecin-treated mnk mutant embryos, no specific labeling is observed. All embryos were
fixed, labeled and imaged under identical conditions. Dmnk superimposed on tubulin is shown in (a, c, e, g, i, k, m, and o). The remaining
panels show Dmnk alone. Bar, 20 m.
(B) Western blots of extracts prepared from control embryos and embryos treated with camptothecin. Consistent with the immunocytochemical
data, camptothecin treatment appears to lead to a modest increase in total DmChk2, detected with anti-Dmnk. No signal is observed in extracts
prepared from mnk null embryos, confirming the specificity of the antibody. The levels of DmChk2 are somewhat higher in mnk-rescued embryos
than in wild-type controls, suggesting that the mnk transgene is slightly overexpressed. Extracts from 15 embryos were loaded on each lane. Blots
were probed for -tubulin (anti--tubulin monoclonal) as a loading control.
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Figure 8. A Two-Step Model for the
DmChk2-Mediated Response to DNA Dam-
age during Mitosis
When DNA lesions are induced during in-
terphase (lightning bolt) and persist into mito-
sis, DmChk2 is activated, localizes to the cen-
trosomes, and disrupts centrosome function.
This leads to anastral spindle assembly and
anaphase chromosome segregation failures.
After failed mitotic division, DmChk2 medi-
ates a second DNA damage response that
disrupts the link between centrosomes and
nuclei, or prevents reestablishment of this link.
As a result, the defective products of division
failure drop into the interior of the embryo
and are not incorporated into cells when the
blastoderm forms. This two-step response to
DNA damage thus blocks propagation of de-
fective nuclei and prevents their transmission
to the embryonic precursor pool.
defects are observed (Figure 7j). Therefore, increased digested DNA (Table 1). Direct analysis of chromosome
behavior also demonstrates that the mnk mutation sup-kinase localization to the centrosome alone is not suffi-
cient to trigger this response. However, DmChk2 is es- presses the defects in anaphase chromosome move-
ment associated with this DNA damage response (Fig-sential to centrosome inactivation and DNA damage and
replication checkpoint defects increase DmChk2 local- ure 4B). For example, in wild-type embryos treated with
the DNA damaging drug bleomycin, almost all anaphaseization to centrosomes and spindle microtubules. These
observations suggest that the activated kinase may di- movement is blocked and the damaged chromosomes
simply decondense on mitotic exit, forming a single nu-rectly modify components of the chromosome segrega-
tion machinery. cleus. In mnk mutants, by contrast, bleomycin does not
visibly alter spindle morphology and the damaged chro-
mosomes show extensive anaphase movement and areDiscussion
often stretched between the spindle poles, producing
daughter nuclei that remain linked by chromatin bridgesIn a wide range of systems, including mammalian tumor
cells, cell cycle checkpoint failures that allow progres- (Figure 4B).
Significantly, failed division in wild-type is invariablysion into mitosis in the presence of DNA damage or
incomplete DNA replication lead to “mitotic catastro- followed by loss of defective nuclei from the cortex,
while defective nuclei are always retained at the cortexphe,” which is characterized by failed mitosis and cell
death through a process that appears to be distinct in mnk mutants. In wild-type embryos, the topoisomer-
ase II inhibitor ICRF-193 does not directly induce DNAfrom apoptosis (reviewed by Roninson et al., 2001). In
syncytial Drosophila embryos, checkpoint mutations damage during interphase and does not trigger centro-
some defects or anastral spindle assembly during meta-also lead to failed mitotic divisions. These mitotic fail-
ures are associated with specific defects in centrosome phase. Nonetheless, ICRF-193 blocks mitotic chromo-
some condensation and segregation in cultured cellscomposition and function that lead to anastral mitotic
spindle assembly, mitotic delays, and anaphase chro- and Drosophila embryos (Ishida et al., 1994; data not
shown). In Drosophila embryos, the resulting abnormalmosome segregation failures (Sibon et al., 2000). Essen-
tially identical defects are observed when wild-type em- nuclei invariably drop into the interior of the embryo,
leaving the centrosomes at the cortex (Figure 6). Nuclearbryos are forced to initiate mitosis in the presence of
DNA damage or incomplete replication, indicating that loss following division failure is therefore independent
of the centrosome inactivation, and does not appear tocentrosome inactivation/mitotic failure is a normal mito-
sis-specific response to genotoxic lesions. Following be a secondary consequence of earlier defects in spin-
dle function. The mnk null mutation completely sup-division failure, the defective nuclei drop into the interior
of the embryo, while centrosomes remain associated presses nuclear loss following ICRF-193 treatment (Fig-
ure 6), indicating that DmChk2 is required for thiswith the cortex. Only nuclei present at the cortex follow-
ing the final syncytial division are incorporated into the response. Recently, it has also been shown that ICRF-
193 causes DNA double-strand breaks during mitosisblastoderm. As a result, this DNA damage response
prevents transmission of defective nuclei to the embry- (Mikhailov et al., 2002). DmChk2-dependent nuclear loss
could therefore be a response to DNA damage duringonic precursor pool.
DmChk2 has an essential and apparently non-redun- mitosis.
Based on these observations, we propose thatdant function in this mitotic response to genotoxic
stress. A null mutation in the mnk gene, which encodes DmChk2 functions at two points during the early embry-
onic response to genotoxic stress (Figure 8). At the onsetDmChk2, prevents spontaneous centrosome inactiva-
tion in checkpoint defective grp mutants (Figure 3) and of mitosis, the presence of DNA lesions leads to DmChk2
activation, which targets proteins involved in main-centrosome inactivation in response to a wide range of
DNA damaging agents and direct injection of restriction taining TuRC localization and centrosomal microtubule
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nucleating activity. The resulting anastral spindle is treated with ionizing radiation progress though a failed
functionally compromised and anaphase chromosome mitotic division, producing single tetraploid daughters
segregation fails. Following division failure, DmChk2 is (Andreassen et al., 2001). Finally, mammalian Chk2 has
required for a second process that appears to disrupt recently been shown to localize to centrosomes and the
the link between centrosomes and nuclei, or prevent midbody (Tsvetkov et al., 2002). These findings suggest
reestablishment of this link. Because the centrosomes that mammalian cells also regulate centrosome organi-
anchor nuclei at the cortex (Raff and Glover, 1989), this zation and spindle function in response to replication
DmChk2-dpendent response to DNA damage leads to defects and DNA damage.
loss of nuclei from the cortical monolayer. As outlined By coupling centrosome function and spindle assem-
above, only cortical nuclei are incorporated into the cells bly to genome integrity, the DmChk2-dependent path-
that will form the blastoderm embryo. The two-step way described here maintains genome stability by
DmChk2-dependent response to genotoxic stress thus blocking the propagation of mutant or aneuploid nuclei
blocks propagation of abnormal nuclei and prevents and preventing their transmission to the embryonic pre-
their transmission to the embryo proper (Figure 8). cursor pool. This response is therefore functionally simi-
In Drosophila larvae and other systems, Chk2 appears lar to apoptosis, although the process is initiated in
to function upstream of p53 during DNA damage in- mitosis rather than interphase. Mutations in human Chk2
duced apoptosis (Peters et al., 2002; M. Brodsky, per- increase genomic instability and are linked to cancer
sonal communication). Because the p53 gene has been (Meijers-Heijboer et al., 2002; Vahteristo et al., 2002,
implicated in control of centrosome duplication (Fuka- 2001). The established functions for Chk2 in checkpoint
sawa et al., 1996), we speculated that DmChk2 functions control and apoptosis almost certainly contribute to this.
through p53 during this mitosis-specific response to However, if mammalian Chk2 also couples assembly
DNA damage. However, we find that p53 null mutant of the chromosome segregation machinery to genome
embryos show a wild-type centrosome inactivation re- integrity, loss of this mitotic function could directly in-
sponse (see Supplemental Data at above URL). Local- crease genome instability and contribute to tumor pro-
ization of the TuRC is disrupted during centrosome gression in humans.
inactivation, and localization of DmChk2 to the centro-
some in response to DNA damage and in checkpoint Experimental Procedures
defective embryos raises the possibility that this con-
Stocksserved kinase directly modifies one or more compo-
Oregon R was used for wild-type controls. For experiments withnents of this complex. However, nuclear loss following
grp and mnk mutants, w1118 was also used, as the alleles analyzeddivision failure also requires DmChk2, and this response
are in the w1118 background. We used the grpfs(A)4, and grp1 alleles;
is not dependent on loss of microtubule nucleating func- both alleles are functionally null. Females homozygous for the grp
tion during mitosis. DmChk2 thus appears to target dis- alleles were mated with wild-type males. Resulting embryos from
tinct factors involved in maintaining or establishing the both alleles show nearly identical mitotic defects during the late
syncytial blastoderm divisions (Sibon et al., 1997, 2000). mnk6006,link between nuclei and centrosomes. Mutations in cyto-
mnk6006-rescue, and mnk6006,grp1 double, and p531 mutant flies wereplasmic dynein lead to centrosome detachment from
kindly provided by M. Brodsky and K. Golic (Brodsky et al., submit-the nucleus during the syncytial divisions (Robinson et
ted; Abdu et al., 2002; Rong et al., 2002). mnk6006 allele was produced
al., 1999), suggesting that DmChk2 could modify dynein by P element insertion into the mnk gene on the second chromo-
or a dynein binding protein on mitotic exit in response some. It is associated with a small deletion that includes the start
to DNA damage. Identification of the downstream tar- codon. No protein is detected in mnk6006 homozygous embryos by
Western blots with anti-Dmnk-L antibody (Oishi et al., 1998). Thegets of DmChk2 on mitotic onset and exit should shed
mnk-rescued strain carries a wild-type mnk transgene on the thirdlight on both the mitotic DNA damage response and
chromosome and is homozygous for an mnk6006 null mutant secondnormal centrosome function.
chromosome. Embryos derived from the mnk-rescued strain containIs DNA damage and replication dependent centro-
DmChk2 protein levels that are comparable to wild-type, as detected
some inactivation conserved? Rieder and colleagues by Western blot with the anti-Dmnk-L antibody (see Figure 7B).
recently reported that mammalian cells do not show GFP-histone flies used for some experiments were provided by R.
centrosomal defects when DNA damage is induced dur- Saint (Clarkson and Saint, 1999).
ing mitosis (Mikhailov et al., 2002), suggesting that these
cells may not mount a centrosome inactivation re- Damaging Reagents
Camptothecin, etoposide, bleomycin, and hydroxyurea were pur-sponse. However, in Drosophila embryos, centrosomal
chased from Sigma. VM-26 and ICRF-193 were provided by Bristol-defects are not observed when DNA damage is induced
Myers Squibb and A.Creighton, respectively. Three forms of theafter the S to M transition (Sibon et al., 2000, data not
φX174 DNA (supercoil, HaeIII-digested, single-stranded) were pur-
shown). We therefore speculate that, in both flies and chased from New England BioLabs.
mammals, Chk2 must be activated during interphase in
order to trigger centrosome defects on progression into Time-Lapse Confocal Microscopy
mitosis. Directly supporting this hypothesis, a recent To assay centrosome function, embryos were coinjected with rhoda-
in vivo study examined checkpoint compromised CHO mine-conjugated tubulin (Cytoskeleton) at 5 mg/ml in BRB80 (PIPES
80mM [pH 6.8], EGTA 1 mM, MgCl2 1 mM, GTP 0.5 mM) and onecells as they progressed into mitosis following a replica-
of the following reagents: camptothecin at 50 M, etoposide at 50tion block. In these cells, the centrosomes appeared
M, VM26 at 100 M, ICRF193 at 0.1%, bleomycin at 100 g/ml orcytologically normal through G2, but often fragmented
50 g/ml, hydroxyurea at 100 mM, aphidicolin at 50 g/ml, φX174
as the cell progressed into mitosis (Hut et al., 2003). DNA at 0.5 mg/ml. Microtubule organization was then assayed by
These authors also found that DNA repair deficient cells time-lapse confocal microscopy using a Leica TCS-SP inverted la-
spontaneously show identical mitosis-specific centroso- ser-scanning microscope. NIH Image was used for image pro-
cessing. To analyze chromatin condensation and chromosome seg-mal defects. Furthermore, human colon carcinoma cells
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regation, embryos were injected with Oli-green (Molecular Probes, de Klein, A., Muijtjens, M., van Os, R., Verhoeven, Y., Smit, B., Carr,
A.M., Lehmann, A.R., and Hoeijmakers, J.H. (2000). Targeted disrup-Inc.) or embryos expressing GFP-histone were used. To induce
temporally controlled DNA damage, embryos were injected with the tion of the cell-cycle checkpoint gene ATR leads to early embryonic
lethality in mice. Curr. Biol. 10, 479–482.DNA dye DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) at 50 g/ml and then
irradiated by installing the UV filter cube in the path of the mercury- Durocher, D., and Jackson, S.P. (2001). DNA-PK, ATM and ATR as
arc-lamp and opening the shutter for the desired length of time. In sensors of DNA damage: variations on a theme? Curr. Opin. Cell
general, embryos were irradiated for 20 s during early interphase. Biol. 13, 225–231.
Coinjection of DAPI and rhodamine-conjugated tubulin allowed di-
Foe, V., Odell, G., and Edgar, B. (1993). In The Development ofrect analysis of centrosome function following photodamage.
Drosophila melanogaster, M. a. M. A. Bate, A, ed. (New York: Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory Press), pp. 149–300.
Immunofluorescence
Fukasawa, K., Choi, T., Kuriyama, R., Rulong, S., and Vande Woude,To analyze centrosome inactivation in mnk, grp, and mnk,grp double
G.F. (1996). Abnormal centrosome amplification in the absence ofmutants, embryos were fixed with formaldehyde/methanol (Theur-
p53. Science 271, 1744–1747.kauf, 1994) and stained with rabbit polyclonal anti--tubulin and mouse
monoclonal anti--tubulin antibodies. DNA was visualized with TOTO3 Hut, H.M.J., Lemstra, W., Blaauw, E.H., van Cappellen, G.W.A., Kam-
(Molecular Probes, Inc). To induce DNA damage, dechorionated 0–3 pinga, H.H., and Sibon, O.C.M. (2003). Centrosomes split in the
hr old embryos were incubated for 10 min in a two-phase mixture presence of impaired DNA integrity during mitosis. Mol. Biol. Cell,
of octane and Robb’s medium containing camptothecin at 20 M. in press.
Following incubation for the indicated times, embryos were fixed in Ishida, R., Sato, M., Narita, T., Utsumi, K.R., Nishimoto, T., Morita,
methanol (Theurkauf, 1994) and labeled for DmChk2 using a poly- T., Nagata, H., and Andoh, T. (1994). Inhibition of DNA topoisomerase
clonal rabbit anti-Dmnk-L antibody (Oishi et al., 1998). The following II by ICRF-193 induces polyploidization by uncoupling chromosome
antibodies were used: monoclonal anti--tubulin-conjugated with dynamics from other cell cycle events. J. Cell Biol. 126, 1341–1351.
FITC (DM1A), monoclonal mouse anti--tubulin (B-512) and poly-
Kross, J., Henner, W.D., Hecht, S.M., and Haseltine, W.A. (1982).clonal rabbit anti--tubulin were purchased from Sigma, polyclonal
Specificity of deoxyribonucleic acid cleavage by bleomycin, phleo-rabbit anti-Dmnk-L was kindly provided by I. Oishi (Oishi et al., 1998).
mycin, and tallysomycin. Biochemistry 21, 4310–4318.
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